
Jan. 10 – 

 

 Another Friday evening reached and oh I am so tired, must attend the services in the 

other church and feel as though I can not. This week has been the week of prayer and we have 

either attended services in the other church or in our own each night. The work in school grew so 

heavy that I had to divide the pupils in one room and let Josefa teach them. We have also been 

white-washing and cleaning house and to night I do not feel ashamed of a single room in the 

house, but instead, just a little proud of our nice home. The room for the new missionary is all 

ready and looks so pretty in white and blue with beautiful roses to ass to its cheerfulness. (Oh, if 

she will only come to night I shall be so glad. I am so hungry to see someone from home. And I 

am so tired! I am ashamed of myself but I m tired all over and feel that I must relieve my 

feelings and there is no other way but to just repeat „Oh, I am so tired!” 

 

Children in school in “bultōs.” [?] 

 

Doñ Cipiania came this afternoon and requested that I offer prayer in Spanish in the other church 

to night, but I can not for my courage is not sufficient. Tis church time. 

 

Jan. -16- 

 

  Tonight I was able to speak in Spanish in our Christian Endeavor and I am so 

thankful. Spent much time in prayer before C.E. time. I need a closer walk with jesus and to 

spend much more time in communion with Him. 

 

 

Feb. -25. 

 

Today was spent in school, this evening came out very restless and tired, went for a long walk in 

the west part of town; visited Victoria Medina and Doña Caudeleria, came home just at dark and 

in better spirits. During study-hour Agosta‟s mother came for a visit. If I could only keep in good 

spirits and not be so old in my actions, I take everything but far too serious. I do not feel like the 

same girl who came here almost two years ago. I do not do anything well but live feeling that I 

ought to be doing something else from that in which I am engaged. My thoughts go wild and I 

can scarcely control them. To night as I sit here writing my mind goes from the house work to 

the school then to the great amount fo work that needs to be done for the S.S. and C.E. But, oh 

how little, of it all I get done. I can not even manage to keep these little brown bodies 
from

 

showing for each little girl grows so rapidly. Each day finds me at the sewing machine and each 

night there is just as much work ahead of me as there was the night before. In the morning must 

see Doña Olivia and have her to take better care of Tomás. Some children have left school on 

account of his crazy bad actions and others are talking of leaving. His wrecked life is an example 

of the results of sins. Miss Dysart has been very kind to me this year and I appreciate her 

company and kindness so much. 

 

 One great sadness that came to bear was the going away of my dear brother. My heart 

aches to think of him as a sailor-boy on the treacherous sea. Ah, if we were but children still! 

Children with our childish sorrows and joys. Poor mother! how mothers must suffer for their 



children! But we must trust this way ward brother to the Ruler of all the Universe for He who 

notes the fall of the sparrow will have mercy for a human soul. My prayer is that my own dear 

brother will give his heart to our Heavenly Father, who gave His Son for our redemption.   

 

 

March 4 – 

 

Another letter, from Mrs. Stephens, still desiring that I remain in the place as Matron. But oh no, 

I must go home, I do not feel it my duty to stay, if I did, God would make it clear to me as my 

duty and give me courage and strength to preform all duties.  

 

 My dear mother is so pleased that she is soon to have her run a way daughter with her 

again. I almost fear sometimes that something terrible will happen to mother and I may not see 

her after all, even if the time is very short until I go. May God keep her safely.  

 

 And my heart beats so fast when I think of another dear one, ah if some harm should 

come to him! But I must have more faith and trust in God‟s great love and mercy.  

 

15.- 

 

 And this month passing so quickly. Led the C.E. service last night and felt so discouraged 

at the opening of the meeting, there were but few present, even Mr. H. did not come until late 

and it seemed that I could not open the meeting while so alone, but he and Mr. Morales came 

then others until after all the service was very good. 

 

 School is as usual, many children and all of them full of mischief. This week and last 

have been bad for the sand storms. To day was as hot as a July day. Have enjoyed violets, roses, 

and orange blossoms to day. How I love the flowers! 

 

20
th

. 

 

Have been in school all week; Juanaita has had another hemorage of the lungs. What amd I to 

do? I feel that I can not hold out, yet I must.  

 

Diffina and Victoria went with the girls to practice in the theater and came home and cried over 

the treatment they received. Poor girls! This after noon I shall go and see if I receive he same.  

 

How I wish that Mrs. Stephens would come with help and then it would not be so hard. 

 

 

25
th

. 

 

Yesterday was my twenty-fifth birthday and was such a sad day. Mrs. Stephens and Miss Pickett 

are here for a two week‟s visit. It seems that my hopes are blasted about going home this 

summer. Yesterday the two women went to Brownsville but came home earlier than I expected 

and at a time when I did not have my courage very high, they were surprised at red eyes but were 



kind enough to not ask questions. I must not let them see me again with such a sad face, yet I feel 

that I can not bear to have them leave me here alone all those long months. I want to go God‟s 

will and if it is His will for me to stay until Miss Pike comes, He will give me courage and 

strength to do it. My poor mother has made and sent me a new dress but it is yet in Brownsville. 

I feel so anxious to see it but it will be too precious to wear out while I am so far from her. O 

Father, give me grace for these days, keep my tongue from speaking that which it should not. O 

keep Thou me.  

 

April 11 – 

 

Mrs S. and Miss P. left on Monday although I was sorry to see them leave, it was better for my 

strength was spent. A little more than two weeks of entertaining them, visiting other places with 

them, cooking for them besides hearing clases in school was longer 
than

 I could endure and keep 

well. Two days after their departure were spent in bed.  

 

I am so thankful for the visit for it gave me more courage, and I have been so lacking in courage 

for several months. 

 

 Ah, how I wish I might have the sweet companionship of a noble and loving woman like 

Miss P. It made me feel little and weak to look in her not pretty, yet good face. Her strong noble 

qualities would be of a great help to an unschooled girl in the ways of the world.  

 

18
th

 

 

 This week has been such a busy happy week, with not a minute spent in idle ness. This 

afternoon my Señoras were here and never have we had a more enjoyable time together. Last 

night I led in the C.E. and for once forgot to be afraid to speak in Spanish, was wonderfully 

blessed in the service and came home happy as I am to night. My heart is so full of gratitude and 

praise to God for His great blessings and presence during this week.  

 

 Throughout my life has He blessed me. In my short-sighted human eye sight I can not see 

why he blesses me so; but praised be to His name.  

 

23
rd

 

 

Two years ago this morning I left all dear ones behind and started for Mexico. The mail-man 

failed to bring any mail this morning and I so long for a good letter from mother. – Yesterday 

found Victoria in the school-window talking to her sweet-heart and had to be quite severe for 

several of the girls have known of her actions and kept them secret. Last night we had music in 

the plaza which was enjoyed very much. But I so long for something from home to-day. I am so 

tired. Mrs. S. and Miss P. have written such nice letters but I am not yet in the spirit to answer 

them. Went to see Cuca yesterday, poor Cuca! Trinidad is no man or he would never have left 

her. I fear for her future, were she still a girl here in school.  

 

 

May 6
th

 



 

Such a blessed day to day has been for the rain has poured and to night is still pouring down. Our 

prayer time to night was precious for we had each, a text of praise then I read a part of Psalm 

136, the girls repeating the last of each verse. Then we sang “Dad Loor A‟ Dios, Himnos 

Elevad” [?] and had prayers. And in the mean time the rain was refreshing the dry parched earth 

and giving life not only to plant life but to the perishing animals.  

 

May 12
th

. 

 

Words can not express what I feel to night. The expected letter came from Board and I see my 

path, my duty, clearly before me. I must not waver, I must be brave. It means more months of 

weary waiting before I can see and be with a loved one. But my duty is here and Oh God, help 

me be brave. Today as I wrote to mother and Von I was brave, but to night I am not brave I am 

so weak, I so long to be loved and to love and not be so far from the one I love. What will he say 

when he must meet this great disappointment? If I could cry out it would be of such relief but not 

even one tear can I shed, my suffering is all within. Why must all of my human weaknesses so 

over power me at the time I need to be the strongest? I must work only in work and prayer is 

there found relief. Oh how I suffer! yet I am anxious to be faithful at my post of duty. I want to 

stay for I believe it right, but why is it so hard? 

 

29
th

 

 

  To night Giant Despair has made his appearance and it is almost more than I can 

do to battle with him. I had prepared to lead the service and although I tried so hard to make it a 

good service and felt so filled and helped in prayer for the opening, it seemed that the evil spirit 

entered in our midst and before the service ended I felt as though I must burst into tears. Maria 

and Doñ Pablo and Bibiana and Jésus were there, but oh how discouraging it is to see the change 

in our girls after marriage. Why will they let their husbands take all the concern for religious 

things from them? It makes me heart sick to see the constant expense and see and realize that it 

has been the same in the past and yet see the poor results. Not only money has been spent but 

many a night has been spent almost sleepless from the weight of this work. Not only is this my 

my experience but the experience of every one who has worked here. Perhaps, God does not 

intend to answer the prayers in the way we expect. But my heart aches and I long to see changes. 

In some way our C.E. service was good, in others, oh so “flat.” Jésus Rodriguez sat and made 

fun, too much liquor the cause, I am sure I feel so full of discouragement that I am afraid Giant 

Despair will gain, yet I must shake loos from him and be ready to fight all that comes up to 

discourage me to-morrow. 

 

 

June 2
nd

. 

 

O how much I have for which to be thankful! I had a very bad fit of discouragement the last time 

I wrote in my diary, but may it never return to me again. Delfina and I have just returned from a 

long tramp, trying to find a wash-woman; after going from one place to another by the direction 

of different womn, we at last found her. Think I shall surely sleep good to-night from the effects 

of my long walk. 



 

4
th

 

 

And late at night but I have so much enjoyed the reading of “Memory Sketches” of Harriet Steer. 

How great has been my enjoyment as I have read the loving sentences of a loving daughter about 

a good loving mother! May I always be as thoughtful and loving, but yet how much I must 

improve to be so. I feel filled with shame when I remember the unkind things I have said and 

thought when my mother‟s will was for me to do something which I disliked.  

 

O, if I might put my arms about my own dear mother to night and kiss her wrinkled face. May 

God keep her safe from all harm and permit me to again be with her.  

  



Aug. 18
th

 

 

 – It is with a grateful heart that I once more take up my work in Hussey Institute. But 

before writing I must note a few things that passed at the close of school.  

 The last weeks of June were spent in review work and training the children for the 

closing exercises. We has two drills that required costumes; these costumes made much work but 

the effect produced well paid for all the work. Late at night June 20
th

 I retired tired and worn out 

but happy that all the school exercises were over. Early the next morning I was awakened to be 

told that Micaela had passed away. Her dress was to make as she had expressed a desire that it be 

made in the Institute where she had spent so many years as a pupil and then as a teacher. I spent 

most of the day helping arrange in her home. The following day which was Sabbath we took her 

to her final resting place; according to the custom the people walked following the hearse. Cirila, 

Delfina, Josefa, Juana, Angelita and I walked by the side of the hearse carrying the long ribbon 

sashes and wreaths. In the cemetery a heavy shower caught us and we came home muddy and 

wet.  

 The next two weeks were spent in getting ready for the Convention at Monterrey and the 

vacation which was to follow. The 7
th

 of June, Miss Dysant Estafana, Virginia, Cirila and I 

started to the Convention. The first day we were on the train until 3 o‟clock P.M. the at the end 

of the railway we found a coach with five mules waiting to take us on. Traveled through heat and 

dust until after dark when we arrived a a ranch where we were given hard beds in the same room 

with the family and also two ladies who were traveling in another coach. It took nerve to prepare 

to retire before the number who were interested in the preparation. The next day was spent as the 

latter part of the first and f at night we found ourselves in a ranch where all the domestic animals 

lived in the same yard with the family. The house was a tiny mud but with no windows and only 

one door. Here, I refused to sleep within the house and obtained cots for the three girls and 

myself. The eating of the cattle and the moving about of the mules somewhat disturbed my sleep, 

but the greatest fear I had was that the pigs would make off with my shoes while I slept. The 

following day we crossed the San Juan river in boats and the mules forded with the coaches. The 

third night was spent in the Hacienda de San Antonio, here we met a queer old soul who put her 

fingers in our lunch and ate all we gave her and then again ate with the family which ate after we 

did. It was in this place on our return trip home, where I was given a vegetable dish in which to 

wash my face and hands.  

 We arrives at San Juan on Thursday morning and waited for train until at night.  

 Here Estefana cried bitterly and I longed to try to f comfort her but felt that Miss Dysart 

would misunderstand my intentions, but I felt very sorry for the poor girl even if she had given 

her love to a good-for-nothing fellow that none could or can respect so long as he continues as he 

has done in the past. We met Mr. Lamb on the train that night and I might add that before this he 

has taken a Mexican wife. I hope that he will be happy but have serious doubts. I do not believe 

in the inter marriage of different nationalities. – When we reached Monterrey is seemed that we 

might again have reached the States for Americans were to be seen on all sides and there was the 

life and activity that characterize an American city. We stopped in the Hotel de Leoon and soon 

found that other missionaries were in the same building. It was indeed a refreshing time to be 

both to body and spirit to have no house-hold care, no school to over-see and no naught girls. 



The girls of Hussey Institute might well be called “Bittersweets” for the signification of the 

word. They are sweet and yet so naughty at times. The companionship of nice people who were 

interested in the same work was something to never forget. Miss Lindley, Mrs. And Mrs. 

Morgan kindly gave us an invitation to go home with them for a visit in their mountain home. 

On Monday night we left Monterrey with them for Catorce [?] Station. As they had return tickets 

for the third class car, we also bought the same and it was not much better than riding in a cage 

of animals to be packed in that car with human beings that were far filthier than the lower 

animals. Near noon the next day we reach the Station and were thankful to let the train move in 

with is load of human freight and foul air.  

We refreshed ourselves with soap and water and a good breakfast at the eating house where the 

coffee was served in cups a full quarter of an inch in thickness. Afterward, burros were brought 

to the door with wooden frames on their backs; these frames were called saddles but to me there 

was not much of a resemblance. On these little burros we started on the three hours climb up the 

steep mountain side. After the first hour I was accustomed to the novel way of travelling and able 

to sit very comfortably. Miss D. was strangely affected by the high thing atmosphere and we 

feared would faint but after we arrived and she had rested all went well. We passed Los Catorce, 

a mountain village with the house built in the mt. sides and then climbed on along narrow 

winding paths that had the sheer rock on one side and a deep rocky mountain gorge on the other, 

far down in this chasm we could see the clear water and in many places the half dressed natives 

were busy washing out the ore in the bed of the stream. The town of Catorce is nearly ten 

thousand feet above the sea-level, so we noted a great difference in the cool air from that of hot 

Malamoros which is below the sea-level, so we noticed a great difference in the cool air from 

that of hot Malamoros which is below the sea-level. Since coming home I lut [?] I Doñ Pablo of 

a light misty which filled the air and seemed frozen. then fell to the ground to melt one afternoon 

at Catorce; he suggested that it was the presperation that had risen from Malamonos. One after 

noon we had visited one of the mines and were taken far into the dark damp tunnel of the mines. 

Water trickled down the walls and made mud for our feet. In little holes dug out in the walls was 

to be seen the cheap little prints of the picture of some saint and before these the miners had 

burning candles. It is claimed that these saints protect the miners. One heart is made to ache to 

see the ignorance and superstition of those poor people.  

On Thursday night the regular prayer meeting was held with thirty-nine in attendance. Nearly all 

of these were men and miners, some of them took part in the services by repeating texts, others 

offered prayers. Even among those poor ignorant people, the work seemed more encouraging 

than it does here where all are so indifferent. The S. School and preaching service were well 

attended one Sabbath. Sabbath night after Mr. Morgan had lighted and opened the meeting room, 

which was one in their home, a drunken man came in and talked for a time, said he was going 

home for his family and sure enough, before the service ended he returned with his wife and 

children and a dirtier set has never been seen. I am sure the wife was much frightened and came 

because she was forced to come. The poor ignorant beings are object worthy of pity and I almost 

wish I were not intending to go home, but that I might remain and work, for the souls of these 

poor people. They often throw stones at the Protestants and Miss Dysart and I post-poned a walk 

one morning, after several came down the mountain side over the walls. Never shall I forget one 

dirty tiny little fellow as she stepped out in the path with all his muscles rigid and stone in his 

hand. He believed that we were enemies. Poor priest blinded people! After leaving Catorce we 



visited in Cedral in the home of Dr. Andrews, for one night then went on to the home of Mr. Sein 

in Matehuala. Attended services once in this place then returned to Cedral where we again were 

in Dr. Andrews‟ home. Although we had a very enjoyable visit with Mrs. Sein we felt freer with 

Mrs. Andrews for we did not have to think of the Mexican husband. Mr. and Mrs. Sein are good 

people but it seemed sad to me to see husband and wife of different races. After leaving in 

Cedral we returned by way of Saltillo where we stopped off. Were taken into the home of Mr. 

Wallace where we had a nice room with our window looking right into the church room. Oh how 

I enjoyed being in a Christian American home where Christian living was preached every day! 

Old Father Wallace is a grand old man having been in mission work for the past twenty-five 

years, his wife being an invalid remains in the north with only a yearly visit from her missionary 

husband. Young Mr. Will Wallace was an example of a father as well as son to the old gentle-

man. Mrs. Wallace‟s sweet ways will never be forgotten nor the little history of her life. Starting 

from the states as a missionary to China, she received on arriving in San Francisco, a letter from 

mr. Wallace asking her to come to Mexico as a missionary and as his wife. She had been a 

member of the church where he had been pastor before coming to the mission work. Arriving in 

Mexico they were married and to day live in the Presbyterian Mission with three fine children to 

brighten their home. Their work is with the Mexicans but in a town where there are so many 

American there is much to be done with them and the two Sabbaths spent in Saltillo we attended 

and enjoyed the English service once during the day. Nearly two weeks went very quickly and 

duties were calling us home so we left on the 11
th

 of Aug [overwritten on “July”] for Monterrey 

where we brought lunch and prepared ourselves for the stage trip home. From San Juan, a small 

station this side of Monterrey we took the coach and over rocks and down the hills we came 

toward home. At nights again stopping in the ranches where we distributed tracts and Miss D. 

often reading and explaining the Bible. She said that we were “Moody and Sankey,” for while 

she could read and talk she could not sing, so I was left to do that alone. Saturday evening we 

reached home after having spent the whole week on the road. Here we received a warm 

welcome. Three of my girls met me at the station and when we reached the Mission one of the 

C.E. boys brought four of the other boys and we enjoyed music all evening. Although it is hot 

and I am not very strong here, I am glad to be back at my post of duty. – The girls are even 

happier than I expected to have me at home, they have worked hard and have everything nice 

and clean.  

I can not be thankful enough, for these few weeks of escape from this torrid climate and for the 

good food we had during our vacation. But with such pleasant memories of the past weeks and 

with a heart full of gratitude I desire to do all there is in my power to do, in the few short months 

that remain of mission work for me. Today I have been able to do very little for the heat is so 

great.  

  



[There are several materials tucked into the diary at this point. The contents are listed below.] 

 An envelope labeled “Mamma Goodykoontz” containing a single-page letter. Letter is on 

Back Creekl Farmer‟s Cooperative Association letterhead. Dated “Jonesboro, Ind., March 

18 1919.”  Letter reads: 

 

“Dear Mamma. 

  I thought I would send you a birthday letter. to show to my Girl if I ever 

have one. I was thirteen yesterday and I got my face washed several times and a fountain 

pen. I am writing with it and I got a hand painted dish, and a post card. and you will be 

42, March the 24. and I wish you a happy birthday. Papa went to Marion to-day and got 

Kent a tablet and also got some Oranges, Bananas and apples.  

I expect that I will be either a farmers wife or a preacher. But I don‟t know yet. 

In reading we are having The Lady of Shall ot. and in aritheme arithmetic comercial Dis 

count. and in the History we are having questions on the Revolution. and in grammar 

Intransitive Verbs.  

I hope you will enjoy your dish pan and safety pins. 

    Well will save room for sum more the rest of the Week.  

     With Love 

      Olive 

 

Mar. 19. 1919. 

  Dear Mamma, 

   Those who were absent to day were Miles Wilson, Everty Snapp, 

Marie Bowman, Mildred Presnale, Noble Hobbs and Marry Butler. Liona Feather got her 

feet soaked and did not dry them till she got home this evening. Thanks for my fountain 

pen it works fine and I will try to be a good girl and pay for it. And thanks for letting my 

dresses down. You are so good I doubt if there is a mamma in the whole world as good as 

you. Thanks for so many things I can‟t think of them. But I do wish I had a violin.  

    Rouds [?] 

    goodby for this time Olive 

 

March 19. 1919. 

  Dear mamma, 

    This evening we found a dead robin along the road. I don‟t 

know what killed it it was lying beside the road with the feathers all scattered and dead. I 

haven‟t time to write any more this evening. 

     Olive. 

 

 March, 23, 1919. 

   Was to write more but yesterday and day before yesterday. I have 

been getting along fine. Only one chicken died last night that I know of. 

Would have written more but I can‟t think of any more. 

 

   from your 

    Loving 

    daughter 



    Olive.” 

 Envelope, “Heimat Stock Farm” letterhead with “VON GOODYKOONTZ” listed as 

sender. Addressed in typeface to “Dr. & Mrs. N. F. Davis, Columbus, Indiana.” Postdated 

Feb 27 1920. Handwritten note under address reads “account of aunt Sarah‟s death.” 

Envelope contains two-page letter written in pencil. Letter reads: 

 

“Jonesboro, Ind., 

Feb. 26, 1920 

Dear parents: 

It is noon but Von has gone to a sale, so Mildred and I had a piece in our fingers 

and she is ready for her nap and I to rest a little while and write in the meantime. This 

morning has been so full of various duties. The Men folks butchered yesterday morning 

but there will be no time to cut up the meat until tomorrow. There were so many things to 

crowd into this week and Wednesday was all the day we could spare for butchering and 

Tuesday we learned that Aunt Sarah had died on Sabbath and would be buried 

Wednesday afternoon, so the boys got up and had all four hogs hung up to cool in time 

for Von to shave and for us to get to the funeral. 

We reached the Emily Flinn [?[ home just before the services began. We found 

the people assembled in a large parlor as large as all our house put together and it is a 

beautiful home. There was a dozen or more old ladies sitting around with shawls or scarfs 

over their shoulders and about twice as many more with wraps and hats on, I took them to 

be from there in town. I couldn‟t tell whether they were relatives of the Edgerton‟s or not 

except Sallie E. Stout and Allen Oden whose wife was a grand daughter of uncle Calvin. 

There was none of Aunt Sarah‟s children there which seemed strange, as they had plenty 

of time to reach here as she died Sunday and they kept her until Wednesday afternoon. A 

Mrs. Osborn came to me and said that she was not related to Aunt Sarah but I think she 

said her husband was a nephew of Aunt Ruth Roberts. She said that she had visited Aunt 

Sarah at different times and that she had written letters for her at different times. I sat by 

a woman who said that she worked there in the Home and she said that Aunt Sarah spent 

almost all of her time in her room but could see to go over the whole house when she 

cared to. But that she preferred to stay in her room so they took everything to her. This 

woman also said that the other old ladies liked Aunt Sarah and that she was always 

patient and kind. She brought the little woman who was Aunt Sarah‟s nurse and I talked 

to her. She was a very small little woman, an inmate of the Home but didn‟t seem so old 

and was quite spry. She was always Aunt Sarah‟s “Little girl” and she in turn always 

spoke of Aunt Sarah as her “little two year old.” On the Sabbath morning, just a week 

before she died, the little woman got her up on the edge of the bed and bathed her all over 

and put on clean clothing and then she spent the rest of the time in bed, was sick only 

about that one week and then didn‟t seem to suffer at all. Just wanted to sleep and went 

away sleeping. They had her dressed in that nice black dress that people helped her get 

when Jacob died. There was nice soft folds of light grey chiffon folded across her bosom 

and her hair was grey, not nearly so white as mother‟s. She looked smaller and her face 

was Thin but she looked very natural. Mrs. Osborn wrote to Katie Williams and got an 

answer but she was in bed with the “flu” and the rest of the family was sick.  

 at the beginning of the service, a little old lady with a lavander scarf  over her shoulders 

and hair as white as snow went to the piano and played “Jesus Lover of my Soul” which all were 



asked to sing. Then Mr. Paster [?] read the 90
th

 Psalm and made a nice talk from different parts 

of that. He of course knew of very little to say about Aunt Sarah. He spoke of the children she 

had reared, but their absence no doubt made that embarrassing so he said but little. I doubt if 

anyone there could have written much of an obituary, her marriages were not mentioned nor her 

age or parentage. I could not have given dates and I couldn‟t have told grand mother Robert‟s 

name. I know that she was a Johnson but if I ever heard her Christian name, I can‟t recall it  

Von, the undertaker, the minister, and Mr. Oden carried the casket to the hearse and we went out 

to the cemetry in a perfect blizzard of snow. Von had to keep looking out the side to keep from 

running into the machine ahead. There was the minister‟s machine, the hearse, a closed machine 

with four or five women from the Home and our machine. The snow was falling so thick and 

heavy that only the men went to the grave and a short prayer was said and the casket was slowly 

descending when we all left. Everything is well kept in the Marion Cemetry and it is a nice place 

to be laid, we tried to fix the location in our minds so that we could show mother.  

The sale where Von went today is on the Dennis Haisley so he will be at home for a late dinner 

so I must hasten. Sales are going awfully poor. People who anticipated good prices in the late 

sales and bought up stuff to speculate on are getting left badly. We lost on hogs and put old 

Noble up with the right to give the buyer $2
00

 if he didn‟t bring enough so we still have him.  

We haven‟t seen Lawrence‟s since their sale but we were at Callie‟s last Sabbath and they had a 

letter from Ethel, She said that they were just sick for they had just given away their stuff.  

This re-adjustment of prices goes pretty hard with the farmer and he is the first one to be hit. If 

things he has to buy would come down it would not be so hard.  

We bought Mildred a coat yesterday thinking that we would get a good reduction, buying it at 

this time of year. We did get 1/3 reduction and still had to pay $6.67 and the coat is only a good 

ordinary coat either.  

Charley had been using our harness ever since her worked for us, he is on his feet now, so Von 

sold the harness in the sale and got $25
00

 in getting them in good repair. He bought a new set and 

had to pay $125
00

.  

We need new fencing so badly but the way it costs, it looks like we would have to take turns and 

herd the stock. 

Von has just come home so I must hasten. If it comes handy send my letters in to Mary for I am 

pretty busy these days. She must keep her grit, adversity is the making of us sometimes. If her 

metal proves good, greater opportunities and advantages will come as her reward.  

We had a card from Nellie this week, they are well but busy helping care for the sick. 

We are going to have pig feet + beans for dinner. Wish you could come over. Love, Mrs. G.” 

 1 leaf, pressed & dried. 

 Memorial card from Grimshaw Mortuary in Phoenix, Arizona for the funeral of Hannah 

Davis. Depicts drawn images of a stained glass window, snuffed candle, and roses. Dated 

January 1, 1941. Organist listed as Mrs. Ruth Swinney. Clergyman is the Rev. Norman 



Taylor, pastor from the Tempe Methodist Church. Hannah is listed as being born May 10, 

1851 in Grant County, Indiana. She died December 30, 1940 in Chandler, Arizona. She is 

interred in the Double Butte Cemetery.  

 Two copies of a grey booklet entitled “Nixon Rush: A Tribute.” The booklet is a 

biographical summary/obituary written by Anna Freeman and listed has having been read 

in 1915 at the Fairmount Friends Church in Indiana. It is written in an “adventurous” 

tone. Nixon Rush was a very prominent Quaker leader in Grant County, Indiana. 

 Envelope addressed to “Dr. N.F. Davis. Clumbus. Indiana. RFD.
#
6.” Return address 

“After 10 days, return to Loyd. F. Davis. RR. 
#
4. Hartington, Nebr.” Postdated May 22, 

1916. Letter written on half-size notebook paper, each page numbered at the top, written 

in pencil. Letter reads: 

“1. 

Hartington, Neb. 

May. 16, 1916. 

Dear papa and Mama. 

We got thy postal card on the 15
th

, thie seems to be down harted stay in good cheer and 

don‟t feal that you are getting so old we know that thee and papa is getting up in years and 

had aught not to be by your selvs it seems to be pretty hard when you have raised three boys 

and three girls and then not any of us at home I feal as thow we have done the rong thing by 

all leaving home in your last years when  

2. 

you need the help of us. You both worked hard to keep some place for us to sleep and eat so 

know why not let me try my luck a while don‟t laugh at what I am asking you but think it 

over good and talk to each other about it. Katie and I would like the best in the world to have 

you to come and live with us and make it your home for life time I am doing every thing in 

my power to get a good start if I can‟t make it on the farm I can make it some way. (over  

3. 

Papa this country is as fine a country as I ever layed my eyes on, we have had the blues to get 

back here every sence we left and could not think of coming back there to live when this is 

much of a better place for a poor man. I have 40 acres of corn planted know and harrowed it 

over once have 14 acres to plant yet I have the ground all ready to plant it. Some people in 

this country list there corn but I have plowed it all and harrowed it in good shape.  

4. 

My land lord wants me to promis to stay another year papa if thee and momma was here I 

could get more grounf across the road to farm we have all riding tools out here I have one of 

the land lords horses here working it we worke 4 to 6 head I am going to buy 2 more this 

winter and handle more ground next year.  



Papa thee and Mamma both knows that Mary has got her schooling know and that she cant 

stay at home and use it (over 

 

5. 

 

she will be away from home more are less. She can get a good jobs out here and much higher 

prices. Lawrence and Ethel is talking of coming out here Lawrence wanted me to leas him a 

place but I told him I wanted him to come out this fall and see the country. Well it is one 

oclock I must go to worke 

Well this is the 20. Saturday – morning and it is raining it can give us a day are to rain and in 

a half day sunshine you can go in the field agin and harrow are plow 

 

6. 

 

Well Paul has just got over with the measles and Richard and Katie were both in bed when I 

come up out of the field last eveing. Paul had a pretty hard time of it. I have been so sore and 

worn out the last week that I have to push one foot out in fron to get along my head hurts all 

time I don‟t think I ever had the measles but have a good chanc know.  

 I have about 9 are 20. bushels of potatoes planted this is a good potatoe country if you 

would come we could (over 

 

7. 

 

live on potatoes I have 17 head of hogs have 3 sows to pig yet. Papa thee could make good 

money if the was here and go in the cattle bisnes this is a good place to keep cattle big barn 

and in the winter cattle makes there own living in the stocks here I would like for the to get 

out fo the Doctering before another winter comes  

Nellie and Fred wrote us a letter wanting to come out ehre we answered there [this next line 

written sideways on the edge of the page] letter but have not got any answer yet.  

 

8. 

 

This would be a good place for them if Fred would quit trying to sing and preach and go to 

worke if he was here he would have to settle down more we see in the Brownstown Kanner 

where he is helping is singing chools_ he had better be at home with Nellie and the children. 

When you think of coming out here dont, think that this is a new country for land is settled 

well here and sells for one hundred to 150. per acre. Well think over what I have spoke of 

and answer soon so  we will (over 

 

9. 

 

not be worring if you need any help dont be a fraid to let us know we will do what we can. 

love to all. 

 

Loyd and Katie. 

 



   Paul wants to wright his name so Grandpa and Grandma can see it. they 

fuss over a letter when it comes from back there Paul speak of Freetown lots of times. 

 

[child‟s signature] Paul Davis. Rickard. Davis. 

 

Katie wants to know is Lue Boalendar, lives up there yet is so give her there adress.” 

 

 Envelope. Labeled upside-down as “Flowers from Grandfather Davis‟ grave. Died 

July 23 – 1901.” Does not contain flowers but instead newsprint clippings. The two 

clippings are the obituary of George Davis and the notice of his will.  

 Envelope addressed to “Dr. N. F. Davis, Freetown, Jackson Co., Ind.” Return 

address “J.S. Davis, U.S.S. Yankee, % Dispatch Agt., New York, N.Y.” Postdated 

Sep 3, 1903 Newport, R.I. Another smudged postdate on the back from Freeton, Ind. 

Letter written on half-size, unlined paper in fountain pen with page numbers written 

at the top. Letter reads: 

 

“New Port, R.D. 

Sept 1
st
 1903. 

Dear Ones at Home; 

 Your letters came to me some time ago and it is needless for me to say that they were 

welcome. I recieved a very nice letter from Lawrence, yesterday, telling a great deal of news.  

 We have been on the go so much of the time lately that hardley any of our mail reaches 

us and I have recieved but two letters in the last month.  

 Myrta, I hardly know  
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what to say to thee.  

Of course I am glad to know of thy coming happiness, but at the same time it makes me feel just 

a little as if I was loosing a sister: the sister who has been my play fellow, in early youth, and my 

companion in later struggles.  

 Yet there is nothing to be quite so much admired as a quiet, united, and peaceful home; 

and I feel sure that thine will be such a one. I wish very much that I might be present, but „tis 

impossible.  
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For the last month we have been at sea the greater part of the time. Two days we were at Bar 

Harbor, for the second time and two days we lay in Rockland, and three days we lay off Portland 

(bombarding the forts and landing forces) and we have been here a day now; and the rest of the 

time we have spent at sea.  

Fifteen ships were in line the other day at the bombardment of the forts off Portland We fairly 

rained the blank shells upon the forts.  
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When learind [?] Bar Harbor some two weeks ago the Massachusetts ran ashore in the fog, and 

the Yankee escaped by but a few feet; we almost rammed the Olympia too.  

 At the Presidents Review of the Naval Fleet a little more than a week ago, we gave him a 

roaring salute of 2562 shotts.  

The President was on board the Yankee.  

Some time ago I sent a picture of the Yankee home did it arrive or not.  
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I will send a picture of my old ship the Lancaster and two pictures of the boats of the Yankee. 

My boat is the second one from the right and „tis I sitting in the stern.  

Today I was out sailing in her for the first time and she really sails very nicely. I would like very 

much to have the picture of the Lancaster well cared for, for the old Lancaster is dismantled now 

and she will never again sail the seas. 

Myrta, I can‟t remember a  
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Thing about any one at Fairmount by the name of Etta, though, of course it was very nice of her 

to offer to do thy washing and to do it so well.  

 Yet I don‟t believe that I was ever very much given to running around with wash girls.  

 When thee speaks of Maudes being real sweet, of course I wouldn‟t dispute thy word. We 

go from here to Philadelphia but my address will remain % Dispatch Agt. New York, N.Y. 

With love for all, your prodical, Joe.” 

 

 Letter without an envelope. Typed on very thin teletype paper. Letter reads: 

3861 Ruckle Street, 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

February 15, 1930 

 

Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Davis, 

 Chandler, Arizona. 

 

Dear Father and Mother Davis: 

 

  Please excuse my writing you on the typewriter but it will be much easier for you 

to read and save me considerable time. 

 

  We hope this finds you all well. We arewell except myself; I have a terrible cold 

just now and also a sore throat which is rather unusual for me. 

 

  Mary has your letter of recent date saying that we might look for you back in 

Fairmount soon. If you could see the snow and blizzard we now have, you surely would change 



your mind. I note you say you would rather have the cold snow here than the sunshine there, but 

this is hard to believe; in fact, I don‟t think you believe it yourself.  

 

  I am going to write you more from a business standpoint than anything else just 

now. Mary and I have talked over the matter many times, and we can‟t see what you will gain by 

coming back here now, for you have not been in Arizona long enough to get familiar with the 

customs and the climate. Before you make another move you should take an inventory of 

yourself and affairs, and think carefully and reason out just what a move back would mean, and 

what might be the outcome. 

  We all, or most of us, have to work for a living and expect to do this until the time 

comes when we can not; then we should be in position to take things a little easier in our last few 

years. However, in your case, you have gotten to the place where you can not expect to get back 

into the “harness” again as in former days, even if you are not in position to quit from a financial 

standpoint. And this being the case, we may all expect to help you if you should need it. You 

know as well as I do, that you would not be able to practice medicine very long if you were back 

here, and why go to the expense and trouble in setting up again. It would only be a short time 

until you would be in about the same shape you were in last July. 

 

  I know this may be pretty plain talk, but you will have to agree with me that it is a 

fact. 

 

  You will find it takes a year or longer to get used to a new part of the cuntry and 

learn to like it. I have tried it in three different directions. In the meantime you should be able to 

make yourselves comfortable in the little new house there and forget about what happened here, 

as much as possible.  
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 Frankly, I would not hesitate to come to Arizona if I had employment nearly equal to 

what I have now; in fact, I am thinking of getting out of this climate some time but I can not 

afford to leave what I have just now.  

 

 I note that Mother thinks if you were back in Fairmount that “Quaker friends” would take 

care of you. For your information, people are not being fed by “Ravens” these days, and you 

should be ashamed to ask such a thing. Your children can and will help you when you need it, if 

you will but do the right thing., and be reasonable about it. You know that Lawrence is not in 

position to take care of you, and if you came to Fairmount, Mary could not run up there every 

few days, as she did down to Columbus, because it is harder to get up there from here. 

 

 Of course, you say to yourself, that we think you are going to get down again sick right 

away, while you feel you can get out and make things move as you did a few years ago. If you 

remember, you told me before you ever sold out, that you have given up practice for all time to 

come and we were glad to hear this. 

 



 If you will recall what a condition you were in last summer, and it was said that if Mary 

had not taken care of you as she did you would not be able to tell it today. We are glad you came 

out of it, and that you have a chance for several years more, if you will only make the best of 

your opportunity there. The opportunity is not here. 

 

 We know that Von and Myrtle will do all they can for you when it is necessary; and when 

they need help others of us can also help. So the nest thing you can do is to get that “chip” off 

your shoulder, and help them by not finding fault with Arizona, and things that are beingdone 

around you, and try to be content as much as possibly, anyway. But above all, cease knocking 

the State of Arizona; that was one of the first things you did upon getting there. I can‟t believe 

that you are going to find things absolutely unbearable there; If I did, of course, that is differenct. 

Anyway, don‟t try to come back by yourselves, for it is too much for you alone. 

 When you left here you told me that You would be guided by what Von and Myrtle 

thought best there; we all thought it was the best thing for you to go, and you have further said at 

my table many times, you appreciated so much what your children had done for you, especially 

in the way of taking care of you during your sickness. And now, if you relly do appreciate these 

things, you will make every effort to be agreeable, content, and happy there, and remember that 

finding fault or gfumbling, finally becomes very disagreeable to those around you. 

 

 You will recall that you could hardly wait to get started to Arizona, and we left just as 

soon as you were able, and it is surprising that you are ready to make a change soo soon. 

Otherwise, we shou ld not  
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have gone to the expense and trouble of getting out there. You are now tninking of building that 

bridge which you “burned behind you” when you left here, and you know that you are not in 

finincial means to build many more bridges. You should wisely use what financial means you 

have now and not make any unnecessary investments. My observation has been, you never the 

knew the value of a dollar, or never knew how to spend it. Pay for the little house, but don‟t set 

up an office here nor here.  

 I knew you blame it upon “fate” being against you, but that is not necessarily the case. 

You don‟t use good judgment or listen to good judgment in business affairs. (Pretty plain talk, 

but it is so). I don‟t know that you have actually suffered from lack of funds, but I do know that 

they have been extremely low at times, and your good wife and Mother had almost had to suffer 

from your way of doing. 

 

 And you know as well as I know, that you are not going to be able to get very far again in 

practice or anything that will remunerate you, so the best thing it seems to me is for you to settle 

down and try to enjoy yourself as much as possible with what you have, and if you should get to 

feeling too good, get out and pitch a few loads of alfalfa, then you can sleep all right at nights. 

 

 I must get to work. Remember, that I am not necessarily giving you advice, or dictating 

to you, but you need to take stock again of yourself and affairs. You are letting your contrariness 

get the best of you, and not good judgment; I know you like a book; I am too good a student of 



human nature. I know just what has been going on all around you. I am going to let Von and 

Myrtle and Lawrence know what I am saying to you.  

 

  Sit up and think it over; be reasonable. 

      

      Very respectfully, I am 

 

       Roland 

 

Cys – 

 Myrtle 

 Lawrence – This is very, very plain talk, but in view of what has already been written 

 them, it surely won‟t hurt. I have not put this just as I Might, for I am not thinking clearly 

 today; have very bad cold. If they cannot handle their financial affairs perhaps better have 

 a guardian appointed; however, I doubt if this is necessary. If so, get some of his relatives 

 out there, brother, brother-in-law or some one, not quite so close as us. Mary could not  

 get out there more than oncea year, and I‟mnot sure that we can then; we had“pay”  

 passengers with us last year or we would not have secured passes. I don‟t know what else 

 to say, but it is too bad they can‟t be satisfied there; they surely would be getter off than  

 here.  LRB” 

 

 Envelope addressed in cursive “Dr 
N
 Davis Fairmount In” and postdated Jan 16, 1915 

Fairmount, Ind. Contains letter on single small piece of paper. Letter reads: 

“At Home 1
st
 [?] No 16 1915 

 My Dear Old Friend Dr. N Davis  

Thee has been on My Mind Very much in The last few day for S‟om Time I have been a very 

sick man yet my Mind has been active – They next The lasttime I went to town I went in a hurry 

on business as My Trouble had just commenced in Passing by the office Thee invited me to call 

in and Talk a while a Thing I have glad done if I had look Well I returned Home as quick as 

possible That kind word had a place in My Mind 

 Thy Family and Folks Has been near My heart for many years I Know Thee has been 

wonderfully bless with a good Wife and loving Children I Love Thy Family and want to say god 

Bless Thee and each member of Thy yanmle [?] 

God Bless You all 

Nixon Rush” 

 

 Clipping from the National Stockman and Farmer newspaper (no date found). Under the 

section entitled “The Household.” there is a little religious story from a sermon entitled 

“No Sect in Heaven,” the moral of which is that in Heaven there are no divisions within 

Christianity/Christ‟s love. 

 Newspaper clipping (paper unknown). Election articles on the back indicate that it is 

from 1918. Clipping contains a write-up of the Quarterly Quaker meeting (including 

mention of Myrtle‟s aunt Sarah Luther‟s funeral), a poem by John L. Maynard entitled 



“Forget It,” and a longer write-up detailing the events of Sarah‟s funeral and memorial 

services. 

 Clipping (newspaper unknown). “Some Fruits of Family Worship by Rev. John T. Faris.” 

Includes a long discussion of prayer in the home. 

 A letter, without an envelope. It is written on small, plain pieces of paper with page 

numbers at the top. Written in pencil. Letter reads: 

“-1- 

 

Jonesboro, Ind., 

Oct 13 – 1907 

-Sabbath Evening- 

 Dear ones at home –  

Von and Lawrence are out feeding Cora at the organ and Olive is by baby‟s basket and I can 

hardly write for she loves him so much that it sometimes ends in her biting him. She doesn‟t do it 

to be bad but seems to get excited and kisses too hard sometimes. She was good for the first time 

in church today; before Harold came we never had a bit of trouble with her, but since, she has 

made things lively. Von took her out and spanked her and the minute she got sight of me she 

began to cry and say “mama” and kept it up until she was taken out or I took her. Today I took 

her until she got over being afraid and then she gave no more trouble. She is running every 

where and saying almost every thing only she doesn‟t form sentences yet. Harold is such a nice 

little boy or rather a big little boy and is so well and ready to laugh. He has never had colic or 

seemed sick for a moment yet. They are little treasures and worth Fortunes but oh, how full thy 

make my hands! It seems sometimes that I never will get anything done besides taking care of 

them but I don‟t care a great deal, for as fast as they are growing I won‟t have them to cuddle and 

pet many years, and I feel like I wanted to enjoy them and hold on to them as long as possible. 

We are so happy in our babies  
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and each other. I didn‟t used to know that life could hold so much happiness for me or the days 

go so quickly either. Von was thirty-three the other day and I can remember well when pap was 

younger than that and I just a little girl. Joe will be twenty-nine next Sabbath. “How time do 

flee.” 

Oct – 16 – and waiting supper –  

Von went to town for my basket, he went once before but got there after six and found the station 

locked and the agent, who lived just across the street, would not open up and get the basket for 

him. Lawrence has come in so we will have supper. We are going to have fried chicken, mashed 

potatoes, gravy and pumpkin pie. We don‟t usually cook much supper but this evening I got a 

cooking spell on me.  

Thursday evening and Lawrence is picking his guitar, Cora is in bed, Von has his feet in a tub of 

hot water and is drinking hot lemonade and Olive is running around ready for bed, she looks like 

this [a doodle of a child in footie pajamas] for we have her in woolen sleeping garments which 

have feet in them. I am tired tonight for we commenced caponizing our chickens this afternoon, 

it was our first trial and although we only worked on four it was tiresome. I would give up the ob 

if Von wasn‟t so determined for us to learn. 

We had some wheres in sixty five young lang shang crowers put-up and turned out six to keep 

and have the rest to work with tomorrow and I dread it too.  



I am so proud of my clothes basket – many thanks to papa for I suspect he was the giver. I have 

needed a  
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clothes basket for a long time and hadn‟t got one yet, so I couldn‟t have been sent anything 

which I would appreciate any more, and this one is such a good one too. It looks like it might last 

as long as I would ever need one.  

I went to school with Lawrence last Tuesday and spent the day with Aunt Eliza. We passed Aunt 

Sarah‟s and left her a pet chicken and a can of milk she said that she is feeling the best she has 

for years. She wasn‟t well at the time of Aunt Mary‟s death and about a month ago she was quite 

sick. I wrote to Orpha and Florence about her for the neighbors felt that they just couldn‟t have 

all the care of her. One of them came and stayed a few days. I don‟t know which came for we 

only just stopped Tuesday morning for Lawrence had to hurry to get to school. Aunt Sarah was 

getting ready to go to Lew Bonars for a few weeks but said she would take her chicken with her. 

Pap remembers that bay colt we called Dan? He died the other day. I was glad for this was 

always something the matter with him and we couldn‟t get rid of him any other way it seemed.  

Dora and Eli Jay have been here and gone, we enjoyed this visit very much. We invited all the 

family here one evening and Uncle George Phillip‟s family also and had melons, ice cream and 

cake and Mr. Hacket came out and  
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took a flash-light picture of the group in the sitting room. We hung Von‟s father and mother‟s 

picture back of the group and it shows in the new picture which is fine. Dora went to Leah‟s 

from here.  

Aunt Mary Doherty was some better the last we heard from her but she isn‟t well at all much of 

the time. We were dressing to go there the other day when Anna Scott came so we have „nt been 

yet. Uncle Joe‟s Stella is teaching the Wells school this year. Eva is in the Academy. Uncle 

Frank‟s Stella is teaching but she and Clora have just started a very nice milliner store in 

Fairmount. Corda works in a dry goods store yet. 

Luther‟s baby girl had her leg broken a few weeks ago and the doctor who set it gave her an 

overdose of some new medicine when he set it and they came near losing her, but she is getting 

better now.  

Fred and Edna Winslow Johnson have a little girl. Arthur Ellis and wife have moved to 

Fairmount, he is studying law with Charlie Parker. „Tis after nine and the rest are in bed except 

Lawrence and he is trying to play on the organ now. I wish you could see my baby boy for he is 

so sweet. He is almost alway ready to coo and laugh when he sees me, he is no longer a little 

baby and is larger and laughs more than Olive did at his age. Try and write when you can for I 

get hungry for some news from home. Love to all and a kiss for baby Carl. 

(Myrta)” 

 

 A one-page letter without envelope, written in ink on a small piece of paper. Letter reads: 

“Wilkie. Sask. Canada. 

Dec. 16. 1940. 

Dear Sister and family. 

I would be very glad to spend Christmas with you, but that is impoibel. but I think of you all very 

often. we have had some very cold weather. we are as well as common. only getting older. I feel 

to be ten years older than I was three years ago. Mother is up and around all the time but 



complains of some thing all the time. She was 79 yr. old last Augest. but I will be 84 yr. old 29 

of this mo. So we can not complain if we can‟t run as fast as we could fifty years ago. Mary is 

here with us now. She came in Sat. night is going home to night. She is he only one of my 

children that is in reach of us.  

Dec. 17 Mary went home last night. war is the main thing people seem to think of. I would be so 

pleased if people and nations would learn to love each other in stead of hateing each other.  

I cant think of much to write. if I was there I coud talk all the time. 

 

may God bless you all 

 

with love     Amaziah.” 

 

 Envelope addressed to “Mrs Myrtle Goodykuntz Chandler, Arizona.” Return addressed 

“After 5 days, return to Mrs. E.L. Seaver 704 Dayton St. Akron, Ohio.” Postdated May 

11 1928. Contains black and white photos, three of which are numbered and one labeled. 

Picture 1 has an image of a woman (Ing) on a horse on the road between the farmhouse 

and barn (fence can be seen). Picture 2 is an image of sheep awaiting shipment, fenced in 

a valley with mountains in the background. Picture 3 depicts four people posing at the top 

of a hill in Montana (feint snowy mountains in the background), the two on the end are 

men each taking one knee, the left-hand middle person a man sitting down wearing a 

boater and suit, the right-hand middle person is a woman in a wide-brimmed hat and what 

looks like a sweater. From left to right: Edgar, Lee, Ora, Eugene. The final photo is 

labeled “Monarch Pass Colordao 11200 ft above Sea level” and depicts four people on a 

rock face posing for the camera. The men are standing and the woman is sitting and 

holding her hat. Two of the men are waving at the camera. The letter indicates that Ing 

took the photo. The letter contains a postscript written upside-down in the top-left corner 

of the first page. It says “P.S. Mother is with us now came last fall will be here now as 

long as she lives getting too helpless to travel along any more, yes and childish.” The rest 

of the letter reads: 

“Akron O. 

May 11, 1928 

 

My Dear Myrtle: – 

  I surely was surprised to hear from you away out West. But glad to know Harold 

is much better and I hope in time will be entirely well.  

 You did not say how you liked the Western Country. We had a wonderful trip two years 

ago this summer. Lee wanted me to go to Idaho on a visit. Mother was out there then and I did 

want to see Arthur and family (he has two children Bobbie 6 and Bertha 4 yrs old.) But I would 

not go and leave my family for I knew Lee needed the vacation more than I did. So I proposed 

buying a ford sedan and all going. So the first of July 1926 Lee, Ing, Edgar, Eugene + I left 

Akron bag and baggage, tent and cooking kit. We followed the Yellow Stone Trail. Most of the 

time we camped just north of Chicago the second night right on the Lake shore it stormed that 

night and we were all alone. We could not find a tourist camp. It seemed so weird. I was realy 

more tired that night than at any time on our way out. We passed through Milwaukee, St. Paul, 

Mirm [?], S. Dakota a little of N. Dakota, Montana, Yellow Stone National Park.  



We entered the north gate at Gardiner into the Park camped that night at Old Faithful Camp. Lee 

and the children went to the bears feeding ground they eat the scraps from the camp. I just can‟t 

describe the wonderful scenic beauty of the park you must see it to appreciate it. We did not 

make the complete circle of the Park we stoped at Artist Point and could see up and down the 

Grand Canion of  
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the Yellowstone Park. then we crossed through the center and out of the West Gate into Idaho. 

We followed the Snake River as far as Twin Falls then north to ketchem [?] where Arthur lived 

at that time, but he sold out last fall and moved to Oregon, (Monroe) 100 m. south of Portland 

the children did not have school advantages where they were. But now they have a small fruit 

and vegetable farm of 30 [?] acres milk 6 cows have 70 young chickens and about 3 day old, and 

are busier than they ever were. 

 We surely had a good time on the ranch we were there about two weeks. We have several 

picture but these are the only extra I can find The Boys and Ing road horse back a great deal. 

This is Ing in the road between the house and barn those little hills just back of here were a little 

steaper than you would care to climb.  

No. 2 is Arthurs sheep he had made one shipment of lambs before we got there and they were 

getting ready for another when this picture was taken the boys helped get them loaded Too bad 

Ing did not get them all in the picture.  

The third was taken in Mont. We had camped at Livingston and just before we reached the Park 

we climbed up an awfully steep hill so we could have the snow on the mountains for our 

background. I had to tell you or you would not know it. The first is Edgar, Lee, Ora [?] + 

Eugene. Yes I wore knickers.  

We sure were up in the world for once in our lives in the last picture we were in the clouds and 

above them. I had ear-ache took a big handkerchief off just long enough for Ing to take the 

picture. We surely had plenty of the ills  
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coming home. we stoped at Salt Lake City two days the youngsters went in floating that is all 

you can do there big fat folks bob around like corks in the water there it is 22% salt and the 

Ocean is only 3% If I remember correctly. Then we stoped at Denver two days. Came the Nebr. 

Way home staid all night at Uncle Wilsons I like his new wife very much (But I always liked my 

Aunt Louisa) We only saw one of his children that was Ryland and his family in Kansas also 

Aunt Viola, Uncle Miltons widow. I thought of you people and would have liked to stop long 

enough to say hellow but we will on the home run and you could not stop the boys they had to be 

home for school this first of Sept. Edgar should have graduated this June and Eugene next but 

they have allowed other things to keep them back. They are not bad but they like to have a good 

time Edgar is in the Band he is down at Columbus. They are having a contest of all the best High 

School bands in the state North High is the best in Akron and there are six High Schools here.  

 Raymond travels all the time during the school year he is a big fellow wighs most 200 

Norene is four years old she is a lively little bundle. 

 Ing keeps busy doing private nursing she is at the City Hospital now. 

 Lee‟s health is better than it used to be his trip did him so much good. he gained in 

weight and has not lost is just getting over a touch of asthma the first he has had for two years. 

Yes I am heavier than I ever was. I think the Lord is good to us much better than we deserve.  

 Thanks so much for your newsy letter so glad to hear from so many others through you. 

Do hope we may meet again before we go hence to return no more.  



Lovingly Ora.” 

 

 A letter without envelope on “Breckenridge Schools, C.A. Cook. Superintendent.” 

letterhead. The front appears to be a standard letter written in fountain pen but the 

backside has a list of births and various notes written in the margins and around in both 

the fountain pen and a pencil. The regular letter text reads: 

“Breckenridge, Mo. April 11, 1897 

 Dear Brothers and Sisters: - 

    Your letters reached Breckenridge Friday. There is no need of 

saying I was glad to hear from you all again. 

 There will be just three more mont weeks of school then we will be through with 

Missouri I guess. every thing will be very beautiful here before that time. The grass is already 

long enough to mow with the lawn mower and the lilacs are budded. 

 I felt very sorry indeed for Walter with his eyes We are glad that you even think of 

coming to see us one year from this fall, but I don‟t think there will be any Bryan bimps [?] left 

in the circle by that time for you to spend your strength on. Father Time will have been 

sufficient. 

 This isn‟t politics is it? Ive enjoyed Orpha‟s letter very much; come again. 

 Charlie I won‟t give you any advice for people don‟t like advice, but I‟ll just say, my 

heart rose when I read your other letter but this time it sank. I should like you to know that I do 

feel up quite an intrest in my youngest brother I guess I had better close and go and hunt up the 

family record for Him. Love to all Marie 

Births 

Hannah Beeson –    Born 5 mo 10 – 1851 

Benjamin     “ 2 3 “ 13 – 1853 

Louisa      12 “ 14 – 1854 

Amaziah  -  -  -  -    12 “ 29 – 1856 

Walter     4 “ 29 – 1858 

William    1 “ 29 – 1860 

Joseph     9 “ 2 – 1861 

Samuel + Daniel   7 – 26 – 1863 

Mary Jane    1 – 31 – 1866 

Thomas    8 – 20 – 1868 

Jonathan    9 – 12 1869 

Sarah     6 – 28 1872 

Olive  Children by Second wif 9 – 15 1877 

Charles Analiz Elmore Beeson 2 – 5 – 1880 

I guess it will take all of us to gether to beat that.” 

 

[Margin note added in ink on the right-hand side] “If there is any thing in the record you want I 

can send it some other time.” 

 

[Note winding around the text in pencil] “Han take this out for it has been to Joes – If you send 

the letter to Joe -  



When will Myrta come. Maybe I‟ll come down I came back with his don‟t know yet Olmy [?] is 

here but I was so behind with my work I can‟t near see my way out yet. 

We‟ll be glad to have Myrta back again if she isn‟t here much.” 

 

 Letter without envelope. Written in ink on a plain, half-size piece of paper. Included in 

the letter is a newspaper clipping entitled “Rev. McKain Dies After Operation.” It is both 

an obituary and an announcement that the Rev. Frederick W. McKain died at age 56 after 

a surgical procedure. Clipping dated 1939. Letter reads: 

“Stickney, South Dakota 

October 27, 1939 

 

 

Dear All, 

 

 I am writing to let you know that Daddy died the twenty-first of this month.  

 Mother is going to try to carry on here and keep our home together. Everyone wants her 

to do this, and is being very kind. 

 Mother does not feel like writing now, but she will do so as soon as she can. She is 

holding up very well, however. 

 I am enclosing a clipping from the local paper.  

      Lovingly, 

       Ruth Ann” 

[Postscript] “Karl was the only one of us unable to attend the funeral.” 

 

 Newspaper clipping containing the obituary of Joseph S. Davis. Headlines “First Legion 

Commander Called: Joseph S. Davis Passes Away at Home Here Early Today” “Had 

Planned to Live on Desert: Served in Spanish and World Wars; Member of Air Corps” 

“Loss of Leader Felt Keenly.” Includes image of Joseph with caption “Joseph S. Davis: 

Victim of Tuberculosis Contracted in War Service.” The obituary mentions plans he had 

to move to just outside Barstow prior to his death. He was an award-winning car 

salesman in Pasadena prior to illness. The newspaper man has misspelled several of the 

surviving family members‟ names.  

 A pamphlet entitled “The Mexican Missionary from the press of „El Ramo de Olivo‟ 

January 1902 No. 10” There is a photo of Ervin G. Taber on the front. It is apparently 

number 10 in a series of pamphlets discussing the missionary work of the Friends in 

Mexico, serving as both newsletter and explanation of work.  

 A worn our photo with the bottom torn off. Black and white has faded to vaguely sepia-

toned. Depicts a snowy block of houses with a tree central to the background. A young 

woman is in the foreground in what appears to be 19
th

 century clothing. A young boy 

stands behind her in the same era garb holding a snowball aloft, ready to throw it at her. 

Both seem annoyed by the camera‟s presence. 

 A several page letter without envelope written in ink. Pages numbered after the fact in 

pencil. Letter reads: 
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Matamoros, Mexico 

Jan. 23 – 1901 

 Dear mother, brothers and sister Mary. And Nellie. now that she is home, 

 

Nine months ago this morning I left Fairmount, and oh how quickly the time has gone! If 

all my life goes this quickly I will soon be an old woman.  

 Your last letter came and I was so glad to head from all of you. The boys letters made 

them 10 cts. a piece of Mexican money and it is in their box. 10 cts. Mexican is equal to 5 

cts. U.S. money. I received a family group from Uncle Samuel last night; they all look so 

nice and Aunt Ella does not look any older than she used to look. It is so nice to be 

remembered. Ollie Scott sent me a picture of their baby, this week; he is so sweet, how I 

wish I could have hold of some of those sweet babies at home, for some 
of

 these babies are 

sweet but too dirty to kiss more than once or twice.  

 Our new teacher has been here two weeks and I am free from school and so glad of it. I 

like her very much, also her husband seems very nice, he is a lawyer and intends to open up 

an office across the river in Texas. I had been so in hopes that they could live with us but he 

was a widower and has three boys. It They want to send for them so that means that they 

could not remain in the house with us for there is not room.  

I gave them my room and took a small one between the girls big-bed room and the teacher‟s 

room. I like it much better for I can enter the different rooms of a night or early morning 

without having to cross the cold brick pavement before I dress. They girls are all perfect 

cowards and since I have been on this side of the house they beg to have the door left open 

between our rooms.  

Last night when they went to bed I was busy at my desk and did not go into their room so it 

was not long until they began to call me and when I finally answered they wanted nothing 

more than that I open my door. I opened it partly and went back to writing but soon noticed 

that someone had quietly opened it wide open. Some of them are young women but they all 

treat me as though I were their mother. Such puzzles as I have to work on! We have had one 

girl since Sept. and this morning I sent her home for I have done every way I could think of 

to change her but felt that I could not endure it any longer. She was a tall pretty girl after her 

clothing was made to look neat, she could not read and would often come and ask if I could 

give her some remedy for  

 

2 

 

her mind for she was anxious to learn but it seemed that she could not. Her tongue was the 

worst and I have punished, then talked to her and prayed with her and yet that tongue was 

still bad; I loved her and had much patience for I remembered my own temper but could 

stand it no longer. She had learned many things and the best of all was to pray for she knew 

nothing of that when she came. She was always so slow about going to bed for I leave a 

certain time for returning and no matter how much I tried to hurry her she could kneel by her 

bed before she could get 
in

. It is such a puzzle to know what to do, so often. When I came we 

had an old man to chop wood and do errands but I let him go and ook 
a nephew

 of the girl I sent 



home, to do all those things for his board and also to go to school; he is the build and size of 

Lawrence and but little darker except his hair which is coal black and curly. I have liked him 

very much but he gives the new teacher trouble in school and she doesn‟t seem to care at all 

for him and of course give me trouble so last night I called him to my room and told him I 

would have to let him go home an with his aunt for their ranch is about fifty miles from here. 

The poor boy cried so bitterly that I could not harden my heart enough to make him go and as 

I went with 
him

 to his little room (which is off from the main part of the house and he is afraid 

to go out there alone when it is dark,) I felt as though I would never try to send him away 

again. If he goes home he will have to enter school with a drunken teacher and where there is 

not the least spark of religion. You can‟t really understand what schools are in many places. 

He often asks me when I will get him a Bible and he knew nothing of one when he came five 

months ago. Mrs. Butler does not seem to understand boys or have much patience with their 

faults. 

 I haven‟t written much expect about my children but my interest is in them at present and 

you could not expect much else form me. We received two new little girls day before 

yesterday. They are as bright as new pins but any northern girl would not consider their little 

trunk of clothes fit for doll rags. Their mother has been dead for five years and for the past 

two years they have lived in a little mud house with their father, he doing the work for them, 

for they have no relatives at all. Mariá or Mary is eleven and Angelita is nine years old. 

Angelita means the little angel.  
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 Jan. 31 – And that date shows that it is the time when I am puzzling over accounts and 

reports. The money business of this place is a perfect bother, and the care and spending, all 

falls to my lot. I like to handle my own money but not any one else‟s. Your good letter came 

yesterday and I was glad I had not sent mine off yet. I am pleased to know that Nellie is at 

home again for I think mother surely must need her. It does seem so good to get letters from 

all again, boys use the dictionary and spell correctly. Loyd must learn the use of capital 

letters. Nellie‟s skirt is very lretty I know. I wish I might share my good supply of clothes 

with her for I have so many things; nothing fine but all good. The people at Fairmount have 

been so good. Did I tell that the Amboy Friends had made me a life member of the 

missionary Board? The fee was $20.00 which they paid. I feel discouraged to night for I have 

been bust all day at the desk and to night stayed at home from church and doctored one of the 

girls. I can accomplish so little each day besides just helping things in order or rather seeing 

that the girls do it; it would be so much easier if I could do all myself, for it is such a task to 

see after so many careless girls. They are so wasteful and it does hurt me to see anything 

wasted. They either lose or carry off things and it is impossible to find out one thing about 

them. I guess I had better quit and go to bed for I feel cross with myself, not with any body 

else but just my own failures to do and manage things as I would have them managed.  

Good night for to night. Myrta. 

Jan. 2
nd

. Reports finished and in the envelope ready to send to the north and I feel like the 

boy who hollows and tosses his hats in the air, after his work is done.  

La grippe is doing bad work and many deaths occur every few days. When one gets sick they 

think they are going to die and in a short time they quite often do. Last week one of the 

etachers was sick but I spent one half day doctoring and working with her and with good care 



she was soon in school again. Last night one of the older girls was sick so I stayed with her 

while the others attended Endeavor and I spent busy time, she said that she thought she was 

going to die but I told her she could not and to just try it and had her laughing; to day she is 

up and to night helped bring things for the three who are sick to night. I gave two of them 

good holt salt baths and they now are quiet and I think can sleep. People here have such 

strange ideas of the treatment for the sick. I was quite poorly with a cold not long ago and 

one old lady told me I must not use any water, not even bathe my face. But the  
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first thing one of these girls gets is a I good bath, or hot water. I mother, when I think of my 

having such full charge of so much and such complete charge of this family of girls it makes 

me want to cling on to my girlhood with a tighter hold than ever before, for I know it is 

slipping away, and I am no longer a girl in any respect expect age.  

 I can feel that I have changed so much in the last year or since I came here, which will 

soon be a year. Never has a year gone so quickly or been so full of duties as the past year. I 

wonder what kind of a change there will be in all of you when I see you again, I though when 

I left home that I was leaving for no more than two or three years, but if all go like my first, 

five can go quickly enough. I really want to go home in another year but can see no light ion 

that way yet. I came not wanting to only as I felt that I must for it was a clear call that I could 

not disobey. I may perhaps, have to stay longer than planned, it is in God‟s hands. I had often 

wanted, yes just longed to write to thee of Von, but papa never keeps such things from his 

people, very well; And I was afraid to tell thee much.  

 Thee can not know how much comfort, some things thee said when I was at home, were 

to me for I had never before received any sympathy about that subject from thee or papa. 

When I was at home I wanted to talk to thee more but did not feel quite free to do so. I can or 

am going to write freely any how.  

 We were not engaged when I was at home but it was firmly in y mind that we would be 

when I reached Fairmount again. Does the wonder at me being in almost a burry to start to 

Ind.? That short trip and distance made things seem different. This separation is bitter yet 

sweet for I have perfect trust in him and thee would have to, if I could tell thee all. Our last 

moments together were so serious, yet with out a tear for as we knelt in prayer together, and 

it was at his request, it was too serious for tears; for mother, I have loved him so long and so 

much. Seven years have I known that I loved him, yet against my own will as well as thine 

and papa‟s, but I do not any more against my own, and I believe I do not against thine. 

Mother, I have opened up my heart to thee to night for I could not help it for I am so alone 

here, and want a little mothering to night. If I I could tell thee it would not sound as it looks 

on paper but I had to write some any way for I do so long for my own dear mother so often. 

Ah Nellie, if I but had the opportunity of putting my arms around my mother this night as 

thee has, what a happiness it would be!  

 „Tis half past eleven and all are asleep and I had ought to be so good night. Please write 

soon. If Mary will learn to write real letters she may have some nickels also. Many thanks for 

her funny pictures. I had a good laugh over them, but what are [last part in the margin] they?  

Lovingly, Myrta.” 

 A small postcard cutout of a little girl holding eggs in her apron. 



 A clipping on unknown origin entitled “Tarnish” by Minnie E. Bird. It is a religious 

poem. 

 A clipping entitled “LIFE.” It is a poem by Henry Van Dyke from “The Outlook.”  

 A clipping detailing the dangers of cigarette smoking. 

 An image of Sarah E. Jenkins clipped from a newspaper or magazine.  

 Two paper hearts woven together (pink and yellow). 

 A scrap of grey fabric speckled with blue. Embroidered floral design appears on one 

side when held at an angle in the light.  

 A torn-off piece of paper containing a list of various handwritten blessings. List 

reads: 

“Bless this food to our use and us to thy service” 

 

“For these and all Thy mercies we give thee thanks, O God.” 

 

“We thank Thee, O God, for this food; may we spend the strength it gives in more acceptable 

service to Thee.” 

 

“We thank Thee, our Father, for Thy remembrance of us and for Thy provision for all our 

needs.” 

 

“We recognize in these mercies the hand of the Giver, O Thou who wl givest liberally and 

upbraidest not. May we in return give ourselves more unreservedly to Thee.” 

 

“Help us to do all that we do, whether we eat or drink, unto the glory of God.” 

 

“May this food, our Heavenly Father, remind us of our need of the true bread, of which if a man 

eat he shall live forever.” 

 

“Bless the Lord, O my soul, and all that is within me bless His holy name. Bless thy Lord, O my 

soul, and forget not all His benefits. 

 

“Be present at our table, Lord,  

Be here and every where adored; 

These creatures bless and grant that we 

May feast in Paradise with Thee.” 

 

“Our Father, we thank 
Thee

 for this food and for all Thy blessings. Help us to be good and kind 
and 

true
 to thee and each other, we ask for Jesus‟ sake. Amen.” 

 Tiny newspaper clipping. Someone wrote in asking about books to interest young boys 

that do not care for religious reading and the responder lists various titles, although the 

clipping is torn off before the end of the list.  

 A long, skinny piece of paper with what appears to be embossed lines. It appears to be a 

letter, although the writing is so faint as to be illegible without a magnifying glass. Letter 

reads:‟ 



“At Grandfather‟s 

Ninth Mo. the 22
nd

 1.75. 

Kind Friend, N,, A,, Davis. 

I will endeavor 

to wright a few lines to thee 

I came here the tenth was in  

Richmond eight days attended 

meeting at Fifth street once 

and was at Grace Church (Methodist) 

twice, at Colored people‟s meeting 

once. 

It is time for me to quit 

and go to monthly meeting 

at Dover. I will finish  

when I return. 

Returned 

For a beginning I will first say 

that I do not think I ever was  

in as cold a monthly meeting 

as Dover was today. 

 

Nate I begin to feel like I 

wanted to see home although 

I have not been away quite 

Two weeks yet 

 I will tell thee what the 

family that I boarded with 

while I was in Richmond 

was composed of.  

  It was of two grim 

cross old maids and a 

very mild pleasant widower 

and two little children. 

 I have been to Earlham College 

it is a very pretty place 

my cousin is better sattisfied  

than I expected to find her 

As I have a dull head ache 

Since meeting I bring my letter 

to a close 

 Will thee please write 

soon often thee gets this 

so I will get it befor I go 

home I expect to go home 

as soon as yearly meeting 

closes 



  I will close by asking  

thee to remember me as thy  

friend  Hannah Beeson [her “n” on “Beeson” ends as a plant frond] 

  Nathan A,, Davis.” 

 Empty envelope addressed to “Mrs. N. J. Davis M.D. Columbus, Ind.” Postdated April 20 

1911 Wichita, Kansas. The return address is written sideways in the left-hand side as 

“Return to 510 S. Nine St Wichita, Kans.” Then there is a note, also written sideways but 

this time in pencil that reads “Brother Wm Beeson telling of sister Mary‟s death.” There 

is a second, lighter postdate on the back for April 22 1911 Columbus. 

 Clipping of poem “Pleading with Jesus” by George M. Hicks. 

 Small clipping with intact writings on both sides (unclear whether both were meant to be 

preserved). On the back is “Slow Growth” by William George Jordan which is a bit of 

prose about the virtues of things taking time. On the front is a section entitled “Previously 

Unanswered.” It appears to be answering the mystery as to the source of a poem recited 

fourteen years prior at the National Convention of the Woman‟s Christian Temperance 

Union. 

 A slip of tissue paper containing a cocoa fudge recipe from Walter Baker & Co. of 

Dorchester, Massachusetts. There is a note above the recipe that says the company has an 

entire book of recipes available for free on mail-in request. 

 A scrap of notebook paper embossed in the upper left-hand corner with the image of a 

building. On the paper is written a poem although no author is cited. The poem reads: 

“-Sweet Bunch of Daisies- 

 I. 

Sweet bunch of daisies 

Oh! how dear to me, 

Ever I hear them 

Whispering love of thee, 

Murmuring softly 

In a silent theme 

Of loves bright morning 

Now one sad sweet dream. 

-6 horns- 

Sweet bunch of daisies 

Brought from the dell, 

Kiss me once darling, 

Daisies won‟t tell, 

Give me your promise, 

Oh sweet heart do, 

Darling I love you, 

Will you be mine? 

 

Sweet bunch of daisies 

Treasured more than gold 

Bring back to memory 

Those sweet days of old; 



When we together 

Strolled throo forest green, 

Gathering flowers, 

Growing by the stream 

-6ho-” 

 A program for a church service at which Myrtle Davis and Lawrence Davis both sang. 

[This is the end of the loose contents placed in the part of the journal.] 

 

Sept. 12
th

 

 

And one week of school gone; I have taught in the fore-noons and sewed in the afternoons, the 

latter I should not have done for to night and all day to day I have suffered through my shoulders 

and chest. School has opened nicely with nearlly seventy children; very few came this after-noon 

on account of the heavy rain. Ah what a blessing this rain is to this dry country. The streets and 

plazas that were almost burning with heat only this morning are to night noisy frog ponds. – At 

prayers we had a very refreshing time, our own little night prayer service is often very precious. 

To night we each named blessings for which we should be thankful. Cirila was thankful for 

“salud,” Andrea – “Salvacion,” Marié “La Iglesia,” Delfina “Amor y Educacion.” The others 

gave other things. What have I to be thankful for? More things than I can name. I have learned to 

trust in my Savior more implicitly and am so thankful for the great lessons He has taught me in 

the two past years. Two years ago today Miss Phillips went away and I felt that a great mountain 

of responsibility rested on my. Ah what a dark day that was! Today I am happy and content and 

so glad that God has given me the hard things and helped me in all. I can never praise Him 

enough for this place of work. May I not commit a wrong, by leaving it.  

 Teach me Thy will oh Father and give me the strength to do it at all times during life.  

 

Sept. 24
th

 

 

 This has been a typical day of work, taught all the fore-noon, this afternoon heard the 

Botany class and then tonight the two usual classes.  

 

Girls have not been very good but tonight all is quiet, for when one or two are finished it has a 

fine effect on all the rest. Angela, Andrea and Blaza had to bring their mattresses and sleep on 

the parlor floor for misbehaving last night. I do not want to be too strict with them but they are so 

naughty. – This evening as the abundant rain fell I managed to get a letter written to one Society 

that supports a girl. Also the outlines for the Bible work in the different room at school. Last 

night I dreamed all night of school work and my brain is ready to repeat the same to night I fear. 

The air is cool after the rain which is one of the many things for which to be thankful.  

 


